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weather

thought
A straw vote only shows
which way the hot air blows
O. Henry

Partly cloudy today with a high
near 60. Low tonight in the upper
30s. Fair tomorrow with a high in
the mid 60s.
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African conference to focus on possible crisis
By CAROL HOWELL
Guardian Aamciate Writer
South Africa is a potentially
violent place and there coi Id very
well be racial civil war there in the
next 5 years if certain kinds of
events don't occur, said Dr.
Robert Adams, chairman of the
•Vright State Univcrsit\ political
vience department.
Ideas for helping solve the
South African crisis will be exchanged at the May 11-12 WSU
conference. "The Role of American Bussiness in South Africa:
Preserving the Status Quo of
Agent of Social Change?" coordinated by Adams.
"THERE WILL BE some pcoHl» (at the conference) saying that
American corporations should
withdraw immediately from South
Africa because staying there
merely props up the regime."
Adams said. "Other people will
take a position that the best way
to end apartheid (policy of racial
separation) in South Africa is for
a number of inctemcntal things to
be done. For example, American
corporations could put (pressure
on the South African regime to
modify its policies Oy threatening
pullout."

economist with the American
Committee on Africa (which
works to end apartheid by boycotts and campaigns all over the
world), will probably argue for
immediate withdrawal, Adams
feels. "Davis takes the position
that the longer we stay the longer
we simply prop up the regime."
According to Adams. Dr. Roger
Fisher, from the School of International Law. Harvard University. "will say corporations should
stay and universities should retain investment in corporations
that have South Avrican operations. In that way we can bring
leverage on corporatins to clean
up their own act and integrate
their facilities to provide equal
pay for equal work to black and
white workers. Those corporations can bring to bear at least
some pressure on South African
government officials."
Many universities that own
stock in corporations with investments in South Africa arc in a
touchy situation; they want to
keep their stock, but they are
under great pressurf from campus interest groups to sell.
One of the reasons the conference is being held is to provide
an opportunity for University
trustees, administrators, stu-

dents. faculty, and people who in
any way are identified with
Universities with a chance to hear
this issue debated, talked about
and then draw their own conclusions. Adams explained.
"MIAMI UNIVERSITY voted
to divest themselves of securities
held in corporation-that had South
African ties (about a year ago),
and reversed themselves about
two weeks later." Adams said.
"My feeling is that Miami acted
very quickly under direct pressure from campus or outside
grnups and possibly under pressure of other groups when they
icversed themselves."
Divestiture has several disadv.mt iges Intending the htgb cost
of getting rid of stock and bad
put icily for the corporation.
As of yet WSU nas not taken a
stand on divestiture.
ADAMS SAID the hope of the
conference is to gain some better
understanding of what the situation in South Airica is now and is
likely to be iu the next decade.
"We hope to identify and to
evaluate alternative courses of
action (toward a solution) and
what would be an effective position for a university to take."
Adams explained.
"A university is the best set-

Ground-breaking set for May 5
By CHERYL WILLIS
Guardlan Staff Writer
With the
ground-breaking
slated for May 5 at 2 p.m.. the
three-year project for the construction of the Garden of the
Senses will soon by under way.
According to Patricia Marx,
director of Handicapped Services,
the purposes of the Garden are
threefold: to provide educational
facilities, to provide a recreational
area, and to have an environmental locale.
MARX ALSO NOTED that local
schools will be able to use the
garden for a "hands o n " type of
experience with nature.
The recreational aspect provides families and organizations
an area for picnics or ju:,t walking. It is also possible that some

groups will be allowed to plant
a; J n -miain some flower beds
Marx stated. "It is intended to
be a place where people can learn
about nature on their own."
THE ENTRANCE to the Garden will be directly in front of
Allyn Hall. It's intended use is to
al'ow disabled persons independent access to five acres of
woodlands and gardens. The
Garden will be designed specifically to appeal to the senses of
touch, smell, hearing and sight.
The Garden will feature barrter-free pathways to help those
in wheelchairs. Brailb maps will
help the blind.
Contained within the Garden
will be three smaller gardens: a
sun garden, a shade garden and a
wildlife garden.
THE SUN GARDEN uses an al-

ready-open field to plant the *.e
species -A plants found in »v.iiny
areas. The principle applies to Ihe
shade garden, too.
The wildlife garden will be
located in a large, heavily wooded
section of the five acres. This
wildlife area will include a nature
trail, a wooden pedestrian bridge
spanning a small gulley. bird
feeding stations and wildlife observation points.
Building and maintaining the
garden will rely almost entirely
upon grants and private donations. In some areas. Marx explained. it would be more beneficial to the project for people to
give their physical labor.
WRIGHT STATE is co-sponsoring the project with the Ohio
Association for Oarden Clubs.

ting for such a conference be- vestments in South Africa, reprecause of its commitment to the senting 15 or 16 percent of South
rational discussion ot conflicting Africa's foreign investments. All
points of view," he continued. J. of these have been invited to send
"Wright State seems an even observers to the conference.
more logical choice as a site
OTHER CONFERENCE speakbecause of its location in an area ers will include:
where several corporations have
Anthony Lewis, editor and
vital interests in South Africa."
columnist for The New York
Adams said that arutind 300 Times, who has traveled exAmerican corporations have in (See CONFERENCE/ page 7)

Book cost

Value is sentimental

Br KEVIN THORNTON
Guardian Staff Wrftwr
Emogene Robinson lost an
autograph book last week.
Ordinarily one pictures a book
of this nature as being filled with
dozens of ornately scrolled signatures like "Best Wishes, Elvis
Presley." something not only
with sentimental value but perhaps a little monetary worth as
well. However, in this case sentimentally tar outweighs any
possible financial gains.
THE BOOK in question was
lost last Thursday in the lobby of
the library about 4:45 p.m. Robinson had finished her classes for
the day and was waiting for her
daughter to pick her up.
"I left the autograph book and
a brand new notebook, lying
together on a bench." she noted.
"When my daughter came she
found the notebook, but the autographs were gone."
Robinson can not understand
why anyone except her would
have any use for the autograph
book: it is fille-J not with starstudded entries but with the
names of W.'iU faculty members
and students who have made
Robinson's "stay here very enjoyable."
ROBINSON IS a 51-year-old art
major who just recently decided
to go back to school. Her children
had all grown up and left home;
she felt the need to get "back in
the mainstream" of life by
coming to college to associate
with young people. Robinson
feels that "being with you tig kids
enriches your life."

"People are precious to me.'
she explained, but "it seems that
sometimes people place such a
low value on each other."
For example, she said. "You
see these handicapped kids get
ting around, trying to better
themselves and learn. On the
other hand, there are people with
strong limbs and good eyes Jest
wasting themselves away.
"THE WORLD should lo.* at
these kids trying, they might
learn something. There was one
time that I had to go into the
bathroom and cry. my hat and my
heart go out to these kids. they
will make it at whatever they do."
Robinson said she is "proud of
her age," adding. "1 came e hant
road and it hasn't turned rr.c off to
lift." She is also the mothe- of six
children (the oldest Is 31 yeais
old). On their last visit heie. she
had the opportunity to show he*
autograph book to her daughters
frcm Cleveland.
I was so proud when 1 showed
them that book." she said. "They
said. 'Momma, 1 didn't realize
that you knew so manv people.' "
ROBINSON DESCRIBES her
autograph beck as navy blue
leather, hard bound, and about
the size of a notebook. Robinson
concluded that if she doesn't get
the book back, she'll "h.ve to
start u new one all over." Anyone
with information about the autograph book should either contact
Ms. Robinson through her mailbo* B 653 in AByn Hall, or
contact the Guardian
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Political, economic factors influence business
By LeROY POPE
UPJ Bu.toew Writer
veloping such an attitude but is
NEW YORK UPI - If it iv true glad the issue is being raised so
American business executives are that, "if it is true it can be comincreasingly concerned only with balted vigorously."
Iheir own advancement, thev are
"The business schools certainnot coming out of school that
ly do not influence the basic
way. says Dr. Richard West, dean
characters of their graduates
of Dartmouth's Amous Tuck. Bussufficiently to bear responsibility
siness School
for that if it happens," West said.
The idea has been raised Nor. he implied, are the underrecently that such a class ol graduate colleges likely to be re"mandarin- professional execu- sponsible.
tives is taking over from the
Ralher. he said, any such fostraditional risk-taking entrepre- sili/.nion of character would have
neur to the detriment of American to he blamed on business itself
business.
and other influences, political and
The mandarin mentality is that economic, in America today.
of the classical scholar bureaucraADVERSE POIJT1CAL influcy which dominated Chinese society for centuries as it steadily ences are particularly important,
degenerated in comparison with he said. The prevalent adversary
relationship between business
Western society.
WEST SAID he is not at all sure and government in the United
American businessmen are de- States has its healthy impact.

West sai<t. However, it also is
responsible to some degree for
the fact that American business is
not doing at well competitively in
many areas as Japanese and
European business.
As dean of Tuck. Wes! heads
the country's oldest American
graduate business school, founded at the turn of the century.
It recently completed a survey
in which 3,000 of the 4.961 alumni
responded. It revealed many
things, including the fact that the
"typical" Tuck alumnus is wellto-do. married, male - the first
woman student was admitted in
1973 - probably of moderate to
conservative bent and a Republican.
IT SHOWED.TOO, early Tuck
graduates tended to slay with one
employer a long time - *n average

of 22.1 years. This apparently
reflected limited demand for
MBA's in the 1920s and the tough
job market of the depressing
1930s. By the 1960s. this had
dropped to si* years or less.
But during the 1970s, there has
been a return to a tight job market
and most of the 1970s Tuck
alumni who responded to the
survey still are with their first
employer.
Mean average salaries of Tuck
alumni came out at $55,943 a year
but Harold T. White, Tuck's
director of alumni affairs, said
this requires considerable elaboration.
THE CLASS OF J9S4, for
example, showed mean annual
salary level after 25 years of work
of $72.hl5. The 1977 Tuck graduates got average starting salaries

of $20,848 and a year later were
earning an average of $24,573.
Tuck's annual entering class is
130. chosen from 1,500 applicants. Whereas formerly most
Tuck students were Dartmouth
graduates, today only 20 percent
arc and 18 percent of the students
now arc women.
Dean West, himself a product
of Yale and the University of
Chicago's business school, said it
is true the country's educational
establishment as a whole is currently turning out too many
business school graduates.
"BUT THERE ARE not enough
graduates from Tuck. Harvard.
Wharton. Stanford, New York
University and a few other topnotch business schools," he said.
"There always are plenty of jobs
waiting for these graduates."

Three Mile Island incident spurs attention to equipment
By WILLIAM E. CLAYTON
WASHINGTON UPI - A Nuclear Regulatorv Commission official said Monday the preliminary analysis of w hat went w rong
ai the Three Mile island reactor in
die first two hours of its March 28
accident showed no apparent
major design defects.
Robert Tedesco. assistant director for reactor safety in the
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulations, spoke at a meeting of the
Advisory Committee on Reactor
Safeguards, which is a group of
technical and managerial experts
who advise the commission.
Investigators generally agree
[hat the damage to the Three Mile

Island reactor's fuel core occurred
between two and 15 hour* after a
pump failure that set of the nearly
disastrous scries of events at the
plant.
THE REACTOR is now cooled
down and well under control.
Tedesco discussed the directives the commission has sent to
operators of similar plants built
by the firm of Babcock & Wilcox
Co.
The replies are still being
analyzed, he said, and a hi!)
preliminary report is expected by
May.
BITI TEDESCO SAID ihc preliminary
finding
concerning
"short-term events" at the plant.

Pay raise bill submitted
COLUMBUS UPI - Gov. James
A. Rhodes submitted to the Ohio
General Assen.b!) Monday a $222
million pay raise bili for state
workers, including salary hikes of
2 percent to 9 percent for career
employees
The new salary bill was sent to
legislative leaders, who will find
sponsors to introduce it.
The pay proposal was recommended last fall by Richard D
Jackson, director of administrative services; promised by Rhodes
during his re-election campaign
and reaffirmed in the governor's
"Sfate of the State" address last
February.
WILLIAM W. WILKINS. director of the state Office of Budget
and Management, said thi pay
package will require $130 million
instate revenues, and that $117.5
million of that amount is in the
governor's budget for 1980-81

now unicr consideration in the
Ohio House.
Ihc balance of state funds
needed to finance the pay hike
and fringe benefits. Wilkins said,
will come from available Blue
Cross reserves built up by the
state.
The additional $92 million required for the pay package will
come from federal and special
funds, such as the highway fund
which pays Department of Transportation workers.
SOME OF THE pay raises in
the lower classifications amount
to 10 to 20 perient. Wildins said
the average is 7 percent, which
meets President Carter's voluntary wage and price guidelines.
Pay grades are also reclassified
tc increase the opportunities for
salary Increases. Fringe benefits
are liberalized under the bill.

is that "we find no apparent
major design deficiencies on Babcock Se Wilcox plants."
He said that does not preclude
improvements in design, however.
Tedesco added that greater
attention is needed to ihe operation of plant safety equipment.
NRC INVESTIGATORS had pre
viously told the commission the
Three Mile Island accident was a
succession ef operating, design
and procedure mistakes.

The
advisory
committee
opened two days of meetings
yesterday to discuss the commission's evaluation of replies So its
directives and to find out what is
planned to prevent a recurrence
of the accident in Pennsylvania.
The committee members will
meet today with commissioners of
the NRC.
Tedesco said that officials have
been told there were five problems in previous years with the
water circulation systems of

plants other than Three Mile
Island.
ON TWO previous occasions,
he said, a relief valve stuck open,
which was one of the problems at
Three Mile Island.
Tedesco called the five previous events "precursors to Three
Mile Island." in that the operators had to contend with at least
on problem similar to one of the
things that went wrong in Pennsylvania.

Engineering fabric strenghtens roads
By LASZIO K. UOMJAN
St. LOUIS UPI A carpetlike
polyester product devised in
France is being manufn.tured by
a U.S. firm to help roads survive
severe winters without developing potholes.
The material, sold by Monsanto
Co. under the trade name Bidint,
is a "spunbound engineering
fabric of continuous tilament
polyester." The gray, felt-like
fabric is the same basic material
used in permanent-press clothing.
"Asphalt roads built with engineering fabrics last far longer
than conventionally built roads 20 years or more - before extensive maintenance is required," a
Monsanto spokesman said.
IN NEW ROAD construction,
the material is installed under
rocks and asphalt. For repairs, it
is laid the full width of the
existing road before the asphalt
layer is applied.
Monsanto says the water-permeable fabric helps support and
contain the aggregate under road
surfaces, spreads the stress from

vehicle traltu over a wider area,
siphons away ground water and
fiiicrs out fine soil panicles.
More than 2.500 Bidim installations have been made for roads
and ether application in the
United States and Canada since
Monsanto bought the technology
five years ago from a French firm.
THE FABRIC first was used to
solve road-building problems in
rough, marshy terrain. ',uch as
the surface found in logging
operations. Under such conditions ground water and loads
from heavy equipment caused
repeated breakup of conventional
roadbeds.
In the past five yei.rs. Monsanto has worked with several federal
and state agencies in conducting
tests and building asphalt roads
with Bidim around the country to
determine whether the advantages from the fabric's access
roads can be applied to paved
highways.
"The results have been impressive." said Robert M. Parks,
Monsanto project manager for

Bidim.

PARKS SAID a stretch of
Maryland Highway 152 near Baltimore built in 1974 without fabric
underlay now has more than 200
Icet ol deep cracks. The same
leng'h of the highway built at the
same time with the fabnc underneath has developed only a
five inch hairline crack in five
years.
In another tesS. four roads in
St. Charles. Me., built two years
ago under standard specifications
without fabric have developed
cracks and potholes. A few miles
away in the St. Louis suburb of
Kinlock roads built with Bidim at
the same time by the same
cor.Jractor are intact.
In addition to future cost
savings in maintenance. Kir.loi
saved $322,000 for construction,
or about $65,000 per mile of
streets, compared with the normal method. The savings were
attributed to a thinner coating of
asphalt and aggregate and not
having to excavate the soil, il! a result of using the fabric

A short course in
Bonded Bourbon.
First lesson:
Bonded Bourbon is so
unique that it took an
act of Congress (in 1897)
to establish the
standards for
Old Grand-Dad
and other Bonded
whiskeys.

100 is perfect.
Bonded Bourbon
must be 100 proof.
No more. No less.

F inal exam.
You need only one
sip to recognize
the clearlv superior
quality and taste of
Old Grand-Dad.
Cheers!

Old (..vmd-IXid Bonded
is authentic Kentucky sour-mash
Bourbon, made with pure limestone
water, the finest grains, andaged in new
cha rred-oa k ba rrels.
Only Bonded
whiskeys have a green
tax stamp. It's your guarantee that the whiskey is
at least four years old.
Old Grand-Dad Bonded is
aged longer.
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Library smoking changes
The issue isn 'I a major one. and it would be easy to scoff at what
has taken place and say it means nothing. But it does mean
something.
The quasi-controversy is over the library enforcing its no food or
drink policy while apparently paying no heed to the fact thai
smoking was taking place in other than designated areas.
Two people sent letters to the editor of this paper and an editorial
was printed on the subject.
The result is that, beginning today, a notice is being distributed
in the library which reads: ' Library patrons an reminded that there
is a designated smoking area in the University Library and are
requested to smoke only in this area.
The Guardian is not attempting to pat itself on the back over this.
The issue was not overly important and the remedy was nothing
more than the enforcement of an already existing policy. But the
situation does demonstrate that it is possible to bring about some
form of change on this campus.
It took very little pressure to do what has been done and a small
victory sometimes seems to amount to none at all However, if the
guns were to be aimed at a major problem, like that of the tuition
hikes that are just around the comer, and if enough pressure were
applied, and if enough people were to suddenly care about how
much extra they will be charged to attend this university next year,
perhaps some changes would come into being.
W.' are living in a time when it is impossible to beat city hall on an
individual basis. If we collectively work together and support such
things as HALT \Higker Ambition. Lower Tuition| and other efforts
aimed at slowing the increasingly high cost of getting an education,
changes might start to be made.
At least they were in the University Library.
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That's oil folks

Six days without a fill-up
By GAYLON VICKERS
Guardian Editor
Despite such miserly actions as not jumping
in the car for that one mile jaunt to the
convenience store for some potato chips, 1
finally had to fill my gas tank last Friday, after
only si* days since the last fill-up.
Now. don't think I wasn't trying. After all. I
live 12 miles away from Wright State and must
trawl to campus every day.
ALSO, DON'T think I'm the sort who
normally attempts to set records with my gas
mileage (indeed. I only chcck the mileage on my
i%7, 283 cubic inch engine Malibu about once a
month).
Instead, know that I was just enjoying
something which we will not sec again (maybe):
relatively cheap gas prices.
Friday I paid what seemed to be ihe cheapest
of Ihe going rates: a mem 69.9 per gallon for
regular.
HOWEVER, fetr week (Saturday. April 6. to
be exact) I paid a mere 50 cent! per gallon for a
full tank of that magical motor fuel.
WhereT Why. at the Sohio station at the
corner of Kemp and Grange Hall.
No, no, no... put away your road maps and car
keys. Hie station owner said he was only going
to pump gas at that price until he ran out. and he
•was never going to order any more from the
home office.
AFTER THE last drops of fuel trickled from
those pumps, ttwre would be no more gasoline
and no more gasoline station, he said. In the gas

station's place, the owner plans to put an auto
service center.
The reason? He said he was tired of dealing
with the gas companies, constantly changing the
prices His biggest gripe, however, was that he
was having to turn away customers desiring
service on their vehicles.
He noted that he had turned away three
people wanting front end alignments during
the proceeding week alone.
SO, HE WAS getting rid ot the clanging bells
and adding another bay onto the two existing
service bays. He ihinks he can make more
money servicing cars.
His reason for selling gas at such a reduced
price was a sensible one. How else could he get
so much pufclirity that people would remember?
He is right. I'm sure. It's going to be quite
some time before I forget the day I beat the gas
stations out of about 20 cents on the gallon.
I JUST WiSH I could walk away from the gas
stations as easily as he did.
It wo'ild certainly be nice to tell the giant oil
concerns that 1 had a way that would make me
more money than to go through them for the fuel
that I need to get to and from work/school each
week.
But I don't, except for the method of making
as few extra trips as possible.
AFTER ALL, it was not only nice to have the
extra 20 cents per gallon that I had saved on thje
original purchase, it was also nice to have the
money saved by cutting out the potato chip run.
1 didn't need the grease, anyway.
MWAMMWAAMANVWVVVWVVVVVVVVI

Send your letters to the
Daily Guardian
046 University Center
wvw.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
t-'ven Paul, whom you quoted
from, judge others, t s in I
Timothy I 19:20 he declares he
gave Hymenaeus and Alexander
over to Sa.'an for teaching the
faith incoirectly.
The examples ire too numto the Editor
erous to quote, but you can see
I am quite pleased with the
response to my letter concerning that .'here is judgement that God
Mr. Edgerton's and his beliefs. It honors among men. My judgement was not Mr. Edgerton'i
is to the response* of Mr. Meuser
and Ms. Hamilton .hat I address philosophy, for I cannot stop what
he believes, but to his misquotes
my present thoughts.
Mr. Meuser. I. too was quite and misleading;! of the scriptures,
surprised, but elated, that my "...guard what ha* been enletter was published. Yet when trusted to you...opposing argueyou speak of defamation of char- ments of what is falsely called
acter, was it not a defamation of "knowtedgt." (I Timothy 6:20)
Jesus passed judgement in the
character of Moses, the Jewish
community. Christians and God Temple on the moneychangers,
when we are told that God taught and sellers of sacrifical animals
the Isrealites how to mil and use for they defiled his Father's
mind altering drugs? Would it not house. The scriptures are God's
contradict the nature of a perfect words to Christians. Shall they let
God who command us to account these words be abused?
Ms. Hamilton, if you fail to sec
for our time, bodies and minds to
tell his people to do something what I am saying, then let me ask,
that would violate His principles? did you not pass judgement on
The difference is that in this me? First to being a Christian,
present day, Moses, long dead, is even though 1 have never stated
not able to defend himself from that 1 am. and secondly as
what I see as a greater defama- intolerant, angry and judgetion of character on him. his faith, mental by your quoting of the
scriptures?
religion and God.
Ephesians 4:31-2 is beautiful. I
Ms. Hamilton, your letter has
several good points (if S may quote from Jesus, "I send you out
as
sheep in the midst of wolves;
judge) that I find of concern to
therefore be shrewd as serpents,
write about.
It was Mr. Edgert?n who and as innocent as doves."
Jesus preached with power and
originally found Christians "unknowledgeable when presented authority. No, he was not sarcaswith facts that definately contra- tic (a writing technique 1 chose to
show the absurdity of the condict his statements.
I do not object to the quoting of clusions drawn by Mr. Edgerton).
but
his words upset multitudes.
the scriptures, but when someone
has obviously not researched a The Christian has a dilemma: if
topic, draws conclusions as the he is meek as the world would
truth before an audience of have him be (sic) then the gospel
people, many of whom have not would not have survived almost
read or studied the Bible and 2,000 years, or if he lifts up his
could well assume- his statements head to "fight the good fight" (I
Tim. 6:12 fighting is not meek or
are correct, to this I object.
You quote Koman-i 2:1 in that 1 gentle in any manner, then he is
should not judge. The Bible is o immediately opposed as not beiag
book full of judgements with the meek.
I have neve* liked the so-called
ultimate being at Christ's return.
It is not of my power or authority "file and brimstone" preachers.
to judge the soul. That is in God's They are not meek, mild, gentle
hands. We are to judge the or a number of other quiet,
manner of our lives. When Moses refined adjectives, but I air. struck
c .me down from Mt. Sinai and that while they alienate some,
fou.id '.he Isrealites worshipping a others come to know Jesus.
My sarcasn,! realize, offended
golden calf, did he not judge
when he stated that those who some, since it is not the standard
were against the Lord were to be of what is seen as "Christian."
put to death bv the sword? Did There was a man, greatly used of
not John the llaptist judge the God, who in I Kings 18 tells
Pharisees a ; » "brood of vipers?" Ahah, who worships Baal, that

Readers Respond
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"You'll have to shout louder than
that...to catch the attention of
your god! Perhaps he is talking to
someone, or sitting on the toilet,
or maybe he is away on a trip, or
is asleep and needs to be
vtkened." Sarcastic? YESI Who
spoke it? Elijah, a powerful
prophet. Perhaps the most powerful to the Jews. (Quote is from
Living Bible.)
Now, 1 realize I am not i
prophet, but the world loves
meek, mild, gentle Christians
who are undefending and know
their place as a philosophy in a
cute little bos that can open and
close when it feels. Fortunately,
God cannot be confined to boxes,
and has proved it through prophets like Elijah, Elisha, Moses,
Daniel. Ezekial, Jeremiah, etc.,
the apostles and Jesus Christ the
Messiah. Meek and mild at times,
but more often they are powerful
and full of the grace of God.
Finally. Ms. Hamilton, I do not
embrace Jesus as a teacher of
Eastern Philosophy (be he from
the East or not). Philosophy can
be debated, and Christ left no
room for arguement. He said, "I
am the way. the truth and the life;
no one comes to the Father but by
me." (John 14:06) There is not a
philosopher or philosophy that
has boasted such a claim as this.
Jesus, unlike others, did not
stumble on it after trial and error
and then mold it into a way of
life...he lived it to the very last
letter every day of his life, death
and resurrection.
If I am a Christian, as you and
Mr. Meuser believe, then it is

because 1 have found no other
person, philosophy or religion
that can match the historical
evidence for and the teachings of
Jesus Christ and what I have
seen, learned, and know of him.
Beverly L. Brown

captured the great consequences
of this rebellion and 1 will be
waiting with anticipation to see
if the solution he describes from
the scripture is as accurate as his
article on the two-fold problem
(the sinfulness of man and the
Holiness of God). To God be the
In the Editor:
Glory!
Thank you.
I was most encouraged as I
John GUI
read David Mil's second article with its emphasis on sin and the
holiness of God. These two domi- to the Editor:
This article (Life's Answers)
nant themes of scripture have
been a'l but lost to the modern was bitter truth, which is not a
man with his humanistic philoso- popular combination on the camphy. Everywhere, one sees pus today. I recognize and acbumper stickers saying "Smile knowledge the boldness of the
God loves you." Many have been Guardian and nm delighted with
deluded into believing this foolish the emphasis of this article. As I
nonse.ise: that God is like my read the Bible (I am no scholar, or
grandfather who just loves me Greek or Hebrew expert) I see
and is not so concerned about how resounding over and over again
I live. The Bible clearly instructs the theme depicted in this article,
people that Cod's anger is great "The soul that sins it must die."
against you and you are in (Ezek 18:4) and "Be not deceivimminent danger of everlasting ed. God is not mocked. Whatever
damnation. With such an abun- a mast sows he reaps." (Gal 6:7).
dance of optimistic assertions Apart from an understanding of
today of God's love for you - one man's sinfulness - none underwould be almost persuaded that stand their need of a bloody cross
God is more pleased with this and a bloody savior. Jesus said.
wicked generation than any one "1 have not come to call the
that has previously lived. The righteous, but sinners to repencletr teaching of scripture is if tance." A man doesn't go to the
you are yet unrepentent in your doctor before he is sick, neither
selfish ambition against God. his will a man turn to the Lord and
wrath is revealed from heaven Savior till he sees the disease of
against you. he intends to put you sin eating his soul.
I liked the first article, but this
in hell, and it is only his gracious
long suffering and forebear»ncr one far exceeds it.
that keeps you from the burning
Larry Stedman
pit this moment. Mr. Ml*. I think.

MAIN
CAFETERIA
Daily Specials for the week
in the University Center

Tues: Breaded veal cutlet, choice of veg., home fries.
$1.60
Wed: Sauteed liver & onions, mashed potatoes,
choice of veg. $1.55
Thurs: Grilled cheese & tomato, fr. fr., sm. bev. $1.15
Fri: Macaroni & cheese, choice of veg., roll abutter.
$1.30
Mon: Baked chicken / mashed potatoes & gravy,
choiceof veg. $1.55
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NEWS SHORTS
TODAY

Honors Programme and the
Liberal Arts Lecture Series
Committee.
For further information,
please contact Dr. A.K.M.
Aminul Islam, extension 3116.

Free Lectures
If you've ever had tht desire to
build your own home, or to
upgrade the energy efficiency
of your present dwelling.
Wripht State University's Office of Environmental Studies
will present "Build or Re-build
Your Own Home for Energy
Efficiency" by guest lecturer
Elias Velonis on Tuesday,
April 17. at 7:30 p.m. in the
WSU School of Medicine Auditorium.
Velonis, Director of Heartwood. an owner-builder school
in Washington. Massachusetts, has been actively involved in housebuilding, boatbuilding. stone masonry and
architectural design for (he
past twelve years. Educated at
Antioch College in Yellow
Springs. Ohio. Velonis has
directed and assisted building
projects in California. England. Scotland, Holland and
Germany.
A student at the Velonis school
receives instruction in elements of design, site selection,
energy-efficient heating and
cooling systems, structural
considerations. foundations,
tools, carpentry, electrical and
plumbing systems as well as
other areas important to the
builder. The course is designed to take the layman from
start to finish on the road to
building his own home.
Further information on the
lecture, which is open to the
public and presented free of
charge, may be obtained by
contacting Tim Wood at 8732542.

Einstein Exhibit
A traveling exhibit on Albert
Einstein's life and work will be
shown at Sinclair Community
College Blair Hall Theater
lobby April 16-17-18 from 8:00
a.m. until 10:00 p.m.
The exhibit contains photographs. facsimilics of letters,
telegrams, and newspaper
clippings providing background information on Einstein's personal life as well as
his scientific theories. The
exhibit will interest the general public as well as members of
the academic community.
Commemorating the 100th anniversary of Einstein's birth,
the display was produced by
the American Physics Institute
under the sponsorship of the
Institution for Advanced Study
in Princeton. N.J. and tunded
from a grant from the National
Endowment for the Humanities. There is no admission
charge and the public is invited.
For more information call the
Public Information Office. 2262521.
SHA Club Meeting
The Student Honors Association club meeting will be held
Tuesday April 17 from 1:30 to
2:30 in room 163 Millett. Thev
will discuss a spring picnic.
May Daze, and the results of
the MEHA. Also, nominations
will be taken for next year's
officers. Stop by to chat.

R.l. ^allsbun to speak
Dr Richard F. Salisbury.
Director. Programme in the
Anthropology of Development,
Center for Developing Area
Studies, and Professor of Anthropology. McGill University
Montreal. Canada, will be
guest speaker jt Wrighl State
University. Dayton, on Tuesday. April 17.
Professor Salisbury, born in
England, naturalized in Canada. studied at St. J o h n ' s
College, Cambridge. Harvard
University and Australian National University from where
he received his Ph.D in 1957.
His professional career includes teaching at Tufts. University of California, McGill
and at the University of Papua.
New Guinea, where he was
also a Special Advisor to the
Administrator of Papua and
New Guinea in 1971.
Professor Salisbury will give
a public lecture at Wright
State University (Fawcett Auditorium #101) at 12:45 p.m. on
"Political Middleman and Administration in the Third
World." sponsored jointly by
the University Center Board.

Inner Cl.v Educators
"The Quest for Excellencc
in Inner City Education" will
be the topic of the next of ine:
Wright State University Bolinga Center Series on Tuesday. April 17, at 2 p.m., in
room 157 Millett Hall.
Speaker will be Dr. Henry
Parker, director of curriculum
for the PUSH (People United
to Save Humanity) for Excellence Program. The program
maintains centers in cities
around the country aimed at
improving the educational systems there.
Until recently, Dr. Parker
was associate professor of
black culture at the University
of Northern Iowa. During his
term there, he was named
Iowa's Most
Outstanding
Black Professor.
He is founder and executive
director of The Parker Academy. a pre school with a
strong academic curriculum
and emphasis on self-image
psychology.
He has been both a Danfor.n
Associate and a Ford Foundation Fellow. He is listed in
Who's Who Among Blaik

Americans
and Men
of
Achievement.
For more informatfon. call
the Rolinga Center at 8732086.

WEDNESDAY
DP*I President to speak
The economics of electric
energy production in West
Central Ohio will be the subject of a talk to be given
Wednesday. Aptil 18, at
Wright State University, when
Dayton Power and Light Company President Robert Frazer
gives the second of a series the
Wright State College of
Science and Engineering is
sponsoring on energy and the
environment.
Frazer's talk will be given in
the Medical Sciences Amphitheatre in the WSU Medical
Sciences Building at 7:30 p.m.
In his talk. Frazer plans to
compare the costs of competing energy sources and look
at the history and future of the
economics of energy production.
His talk is free and open to
the public. For more information. call 873-2612.
Energy Management Program
Responding to the federal
government's plea for more
programs in energy education.
Wright State University's College of Continuing and Community Education has announced a new course in
"Energy Management."
The course is designed to train
personnel in h » to develop an
energy management plan for
an existing non-residential
building, and how to put such
a plan into effect. The advantage to the customer will be a
practical method for achieving
maximum energy and cost
efficiencies.
Offered eight consecutive
Wednesday evenings, starting
April 18. the course will be
given at the Kettering Center.
140 East Monument Avenue.
Dayton. Ohio. Tuition covers
all materials, including a comprehensive text and reference
book. Anyone interested in the
course can contact Nick Davit
at (513) 224-8511.
Dr. Gordon to Speak on lalaro.
Politic* of Middle EaM
Dr. David C. Gordon will be
the fourth speaker in the
Islamic Culture lecture series
presented by the WSU Baha'i
Club.
The program, designed as a
way to inform the university
community about Islamic culture. has taken on new emphasis as a result of the current
events in the Middle East. Dr.
Waldman claims that 'he present events in Iran were

predictable if one understood ^
the history of the SM'I movement.
Dr. Gordon, Chairman of
the WSU History Dept., is
speaking on "Islam and Politics in the Middle East." He
has an MA in History from the
American University of Beirut
and has taught in Istanbul and
Beirut. With this impressive
background. Dr. Gordon will
have many interesting insights
and anecdotes.
Come and hear Dr. Gordon
on April 18, 3 p.m., Millett
330. and enjoy refreshments
and discussion after.
Expanded Horizons Tea
All Wright State women are
cordially invited to attend a tea
honoring Dr. Matjorie Bell
Chambers,
Acting
Chair,
President Carter's National
Advisory Committee on Women and President, American
Association of University Women on Wednesday. April 18,
1979 from 3 to 4 p.m. at the
Campus Ministry.
At the tea sponsored by the
Expanded Horizons for Women Association. Dr. Chambers
will be talking about the
critical women's issues with
which the task force is dealing
and what is entailed in being
an Advisory Committee to the
President.

THURSDAY
Documentary and Dtecasaiea
The Departments of Political
Science, Modern Languages
and History are sponsoring a
screening on campus of Marcel Ophul's classic documentary film of France under the
German occupation. "The Sorrow and the Pity." The film
will be shown in two parts, at 7
p.m. Thursday. April 19. and
Friday. April 20. in 155 B&C
University Center.
following the conclusion of
the film on Friday, there will
be a roundtable discussion
with the audience led by
Professors James Jacob. Political Science: Pierre Horn.
Modern Languages; and Allen
Spetter, History.
Admission is free, and open
to the public.
New York Woodwind Quintet
On Thursday. April 19, at 8
p.m., the Wright State University Artist Series will present the New York Woodwind
Quintet, one of the outstanding chamber music
groups in existence today. The
group will perform at the
Concert Hall in the Creative
Arts Center at the Wright
State campus.
Noted both for the individual virtuosity of its players
and for its polished ensemble,
the Quintet has done much to
bring woodw ind chamber music before the public and to set
the standard for its performance.
The group has been on tours
in the U.S.S.R.. South America. iii/l the Far East. It has
earned wide recognition
throughout the world.
Many works have been written especially for the Quintet

by American composers.
Pieces to be performed at
Wright State indnde works by
Vivaldi, Mozart, Reicha and
Danzi.
Ticket prices are S3.00 WSU
student. $3.50 WSU faculty
and staff, and S4.00 general
admission. For ticket or concert information, contact the
Hollow Tree Box Office at
873-2900.
Hew York Woodwind Quintet
An evening of classical music
will come to Wright State
University at 8 p.m., on Thursday, April 19 when the Celebrated New York Woodwind
Quintet performs the work of
Vivaldi, Mozart and other
classical composers at Concert
Hall in the Wright State
Creative Arts Center, as part
of the Wright State University
Artist Series. For more information. phone 873-2900.
Radio Club Meeting
Wright State University Amatuer Radio Club will have their
meeting on Thursday, April 19
at 4:00 p.m. in 301 Fawcett.
Anybody that is interested in
amateur radio is encouraged to
attend.

FRIDAY
Wheelchair Sport. Club
Sports Club members! We
have a meeting scheduled for

April 20. at 2 p.m. in 043
University Center. If you can't
attend, let me know, and 1 will
get a copy of the minutes to
you. We will be discussing our
trip to Columbus and May
Daze. See you Friday! For
more information, contact Linda "Doc" Scott at Allyn Hall
mailbox #H683 or call 878-2773
after 8:00 p.m.
Liberal Arts Lecture Series
On Fridav, April 20. the
Wright State University Liberal Arts Lecture Series will
feature talks bv a member of
the American Friends Service
Committee and a Harvard
University history professor.
Lou Kubickn of the American Friends Service Committee will. )e»k on The Recent
War in CxtubaHa," at 9:10
a.m.. and again at 11:10 a.m..
on April 20 'n room 125.
Mvllett Hall on the WSU main
campus.
Kubicka hasjuit rcturnco to
the U.S. from an extended trip
in Vietnam and Kampuchea.
Cambodia, where he had an
unusual opportunity to view
the everts surrounding the
invasion of Kampuchea and
the border wars that fcUowi.
Kubicka's tisik is free and
open io the public. For more
information, call Dr. Reed
Smith at 873-2750
At 2 p.m. <ra April 20,
Harvard University history
p-Dfessor Dr. Richard Fraher
will talk on "Moral Lag: Old
Values and New Behavior in
Thirteenth Century Europe."
in fx.m 155C in the WSU
University Center
His taii is free and open to
:
• public. For more informa.al! Dr. Martin Arbagi at
87 3 -2909. .
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Women's tennis suffers first loss of the year
By PAULNUGENT
Gnvdlan Special Writer
The Wright Slate women'*
tennis team went down to defeat
the first time this year in a close
5-4 loss to Akron last Saturday.
The Raiders appeared to be on
their way to victory, taking 4 o{ 6
singles matches, but Akron
fought back to take all three
doubles confrontations and post

the win.
WRIGHT STATES number
one player. Jody Flommersfeld.
and number two player Toni
Strubcrewski continued their fine
seasons by winning their singles
matches. Flommersfeld beat Akron's Donna Iron 6-2. 7-5. and
Strubczewski best Kathy Altier
2-6. 6-2. 6-4.
Teresa Wcndall (6-2. 7-6) also

took singles victories for the
Raiders. Akron's Donna Cook
Seat Rachel Pequignot 6-3. 7-5.
and Gin* McGill beat Gretchen
Klcpf 6-4. 6-2 in singles victories
for the visiting team.
The Raiders needed one doubles match to win the event, but
after Akron juggled their lineup,
they came away with all three
doubles matches. Irons and Cook

beat Flommersfeld and Strubczewski 6-4, 6-3; then Carrie
Kuafman and Karen Pancoast
beat M«ry Ann Litchfield and
Sharon Blevins 6-2. 6-3.
The last doubles match between Wright State's Pequignot
and Klopf and Akron's Altier and
McGill went three sets and could
have gone either way. Akron
finallv bested the Raider women.

6-1. 4-6. 7-5. in a match that was
moved indoors during the final
set due to bad weather.
The women continue their
season at Ohio Weslyan. April 17.
before returning home against
Bowling Green Thursday. April
19.

Did yon know
wecinfind
a breast cancer
as small as the
head of a pin?

Conference coming to WSU on May
(continued from page /]
tensively in Africa for the Times.He was there for several weeks
recently talking to South African
government officials and black
political leaders.
David Liff. a research analyst
with the Investor Responsibility
Research Center
based
in
Washington D. C., wili be
present. The Center is set up to
monitor corporations' employment practices in South Africa.
ROBERT MAXIM, assistant
vice-presidcnt for Public Policy.
National Urban League, will also

attend.
The conference will be held
May 11 and 12. Friday's session,
beginning at 2 p.m.. will be on
the general topic of the background and contemporary status
of the apartheid system in South
Africa, and will focus on the prospects for peaceful social change.
Saturday at 10 a.m.
alternative proposals for private
and public response to American
business investment in South
Africa will be considered.
On both days of the conference,
the program will consist of presentations and discussions by the

Sporting idea
[continued from page #]
Bench recently alluded to that
possibility in a newspaper article.
In women's sports reporters
get their stories while the players
,"e still on the court All reporters
are barred from women's locker
rooms.
It's time for trad'tions to;
change. The comaraderie in 4
locker rooai is still an option for
athletes and coaches. There is ton

much
togetherness
between
sports writers and athletes now.
especially if the writer is assigned
to a beat. Bias has been known to
appear in a large number of
stories.
If changes have to be made, let
them be made. We only ask that if
changes are made in the locker
room, the athlete changes because he is sweaty, not because
he wants us to cwent-

Management Opportunity
Unparalleled opportunity exists for college students soon to
graduate to acquire experience and training in management. If you
are in good health and seeking a challenging career, mail your
resume to:
LCDS Doug Harrington
20CN. High. Suite 609
Columbus. Ohio 43215

Ad paid for by U.S. Navy.
APPLY NOW!
Summer Employment
Work-Study College Students
The City of Fiirborn is currently accepting summer employment
application* from Work-Study qualified individuals for positions as
Recreation Leader and Parks Maintained. Applicants must be
qualified under (lie Work-Study Program. Previous experience
desirable. Both fuK-'-me and part-time positions available. More
information and applications may be obtained at the Personnel
Office. 44 West Hebble Avenue. Fairborn, OH 4S324. Phone:
879-1736. ext. 206.

CITY OF FAIRBORN. OHIO
An Equal Opportunity Employer-M/F

panel members.
THE CONFERENCE is open to
the public. Those wishing to
register for the conference may
contact the WSU Office of University and Community Events at
873-2911. There is a S10 registration fee for the general public, but
Wright State staff, faculty and

students may register for S3.
Funding for the conference is in
part by the ARMCO. Inc..

'
,
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CASH

For good used record albums
SPUD CITY RECORDS
5078 Brandt Pk.
Huber Heights

ABORTIONS

Two Days
From Today!
NEW YORK
WOODWIND QUINTET
THURSDAY. APRIL 19.8 PM
WRIGHT STATE
UNIVERSITY
CONCERT HALL
TICKETS-S4
873-2900

Clink ta yoar are*
Appt. made 7 days
T e m h a t a 1-24 week*
Inaanace - Credit canls
CalteBbMl-M»-M2-U05

Dmiene

Printing Services
•> P ' j i t f M u m * ;
* Discount /VedctiriQ Iovrations ,

LEGAL NOTICE

"•
Such a tiny cancer can
almost always be cured
Mammography, a technique
of low dose breast x ray. can
detect a cancer long befoi ±
lump can be felt While It ts
still highly curable
IfyouareoverSCor
have special reasons to be
concerned with breast
cancer, ask your doctor
about mammography.

I

American
Cancer Society
THIS SMCC COmiilTt D AS * RJ»UC MOVCS

-Pol: jjrjVJf

N^cewtie'i

LEGAL NOTICE

Declaration of War
EL. Almighty Creator, does with flourished language, lhat His
enemies may remain in the contusion to which they have broughl
themselves: does declare WAR upon His enemies.
THAT they may tremble in fear, they are sealed to destruction.
THE Hosts of EL shall sing triumphant. He calls His Armies to
assemble. His Battle Groups shall grind His enemies. His Wings
shall neirele them. His Legions shall rest in victory. His Regiments
will dance to His glory. His Squads shall stand forth in honor. His
Teams will reflect His Love. His rneek shall inheret His promise.
TAKE heed, 01 thou enemy of EL; I am that 1 am, and My
enemies less than nothing. EL has retaken the world. He is Lord.
Know, 01 man. that the earth is His. Who shall stand before Him in
anger? He shall protect those that love Him: His enemies shall
vanish as dust before a strong gale.
HIS Host shall use the swords of His enemies for plowshares:
their mighty weapons shall not avail; His lovers shall abide in peace
forever.
EL accepts nothing less than unconditional surrender; then shal'
He speak terms.
paid for by

^
EMPYREANS
9 Birch woad, f 1A
Dayton. OW* 45405
•i 278-3834

LEGAL NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

m * PREPARATION

SPECIALISTS UNCI IMS
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Call tap I ( M ( 1 1 M U M

(614)486-9646
MCAT classes
Dayton
(APLAN Educational Tenter
1890 Northwest Blvd.
Col. OH. 43212
rot InformationIHalCtnttn
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^XSporting Idea "izsgsz )
By JANE CARROLL
Guardian Sports Editor
Every yesr the world of sports
brings a circus act to the renter
ring. One year it may be a
14-year-old gymnast, the nest
year a 40-year-old runner, the
next year an umpire strike.
This year, however, the world
of sports has brought an alleged
"ferocious beast" to the ring
According to reports circulating
around the United States, this
beast glares at raw meat, will
enter alian territory for a kill and
is vicious when found roaming the
fields.
THIS BEAST has been terrifying athletes, entering their
private domain and taking away
all that is sacred to them. The
beast has reportedly stripped the
athlete of his freedom and privacy, at the same time stripping the
entire United Slates of its institution of family, morality, and "ail
thai is sacred in the world."
Mrs. £arko
READER AND ADVISOR
Will consult you on all matter9:00 am— 8:00 pm
185Shoup Mill Road
278—3332

1 know this beast because I am
one of them. I am a female sports
writer.
The term "beast" is used here
purely for description's sake.
Women reporters arc no more
harmful than their male coun'erparts (although some authorities
would have it that while the males
stride into the locker rooms the
females "storm, bounce, strut, or
glide").
AND, JUST LIKE a lion who
growls at the tamer who thrusts a
chair into its face, so too do
women become enraged only
when something like a locker
room barricade is thrust at them.
Obviously. I cannot speak for
every woman, but I know what
I'm after when I enter a locker
room, and it isn't any of the
things people have accused me of
(people who. in all honesty, speak
without having experienced any
real dealings as a woman in the
field).
The entire issue of women in
men's locker rooms has been
blown out of proportion. I have
entered locker rooms and seen
nude men for an instant only.
Neither party flinched, although I

•VIDETH08:
CROSS CULTURE
VIDEO
•LARRY SHINEMAN:
PAINTINGS

am a modest person and felt
uncomfortable in that situation.
MANY WOMEN may not
agree, but 1 don't think women
have a right to be in men's locker
rooms while they're dressing.
However, i am also absolutely
against any male reporter being
in there at that time, too.
Men argue that a locker room is
private and women are taking
away the comaraderie which hss
been a part of sports for so long.
This may be well and good, but
just what comaraderie a male
reporter contributes eludes me.
He is no more an athlete than the
woman reporter. Either he is a
good journalist, or he is an
almost-ran athlete. If the latter is
true, maybe he should try coaching or some area with less conflict
of interest.
1 had no ulterior motives in
becoming a sports writer. 1 just
love to write, and when the
opportunity of writing sports
came along 1 took it. I love sports
as much as 1 love writing, but as
for my athletic prowess. 1 am, to
put it flatly, a klutz.
I WORK under no illusions. I
never wanted to be a Chrissie
Evert. I never fancied seeing a
nude athlete. 1 don't aspire to be
a baseball player's wife. I was
looking for an editorial position on
a newspaper and the only option
left was sports, i took that option
and am truly grateful.
In a well-written article by
Roger Angell in The New Yorker
magazine, a male reporter poses
this question: "What is the
psychology of a woman in this
business, is it a misplaccd role for
her?"

SPRING COMMUNICATION LAB
APRIL 27-29

at PILGRIM HILLS CAMP

Well, while some may feel the
world of sports is traditionally
male, they should accept the fact
that times arc changing and
motives are following the same
route.
MANY WOMEN chose sports
because it's interesting ind exciting. When put side by side with
weddings, old people, engagements, and fashion, it is easy to
choose the sports route.
Sports also revolve around
people, which provides the humanistic aspect (something many
play-by-play specialists forget).
I have always been a humanist.
While I know the object of the
game is to provide a partnership
for a bat and ball, a racquet and
ball, a hockey stick and a puck, a
basketball and a hoop, I also
realize it takes a gifted individual
to make that partnership successful. That's why I have found strict
play-by-plays boring. There's no
life in that type of article.
WHILE THERE ARE two sexes
in the human race, neither is
more humanistic. Women are
as capable sports writers as men,
although they may not be as
well-grounded in sports as their
male counterparts: only today is it
becoming popular for females to
be little leaguers, football stars,
and basketball players.
But this lack of ground has
benefits. A woman does not
write a story from the same angle
as a man. and can, therefore,
provide some diverse ways to loot
at sports.
A man may have known what it
felt like to win or lose, to sweat it
out for a " W " , to dedicate time

•JV LODGING
•

TRANSPORTATION

APPLICATIONS DUE IN 122 ALLYN
BY 5:00 FRIDAY APRIL 20
OPEN TO ALL STUDENTS
LIMITED SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE

(See SPORTING, page 7)

You can reach
thousands of Wright
State students with
a single phone call: >

$20 COVERS
•fr FOOD

and effort in developing a talent.
Many women have experienced
this, but not to the same degree
as men. and the percentage of
former athletes among women
reporters is smaller.
WOMEN MAY BE more objective. A man may look at a
player and think. "If 1 were that
guy I would have made a different
play." or "1 remember one time
this worked." or any of a number
of things. A reporter has just
analyzed a situation from a sutjectivc viewpoint. His framework
for a true account has been
limited.
There is no reason a woman
should have to suffer because of
her sex. The methods for
handling the situation at the
present are highly discriminatory.
No woman should have to wait on
the fieid until players are brought
out while a man (who may not
have the qualifications she has)
breezes in and out of a locker
. room gathering quotes and tidbits
in 10 minutes. No longer should
women, while clutching their
notebooks outside locker rooms,
be subjected to questions like.
"Are you waiting for autographs?"
As for the athletes' wives being
uncomfortable while women reporters enter the locker room,
perhaps doctors' wives should be
asked if they mind their husbands
examining women, or nurses'
husbands should be asked if they
mind their wives examining men
It is the same thing. Not every
patient who enters a doctor's
office is deathly ill. Many patients
are just as healthy as male
athletes.
IF WOMEN are to be barred
from locker rooms, men should
also be barred. No one ever
questioned the possibility of homosexuality. although Johnny
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